
The California Poppy always brings a smile to my 
face. It is such a happy flower. California poppies 
are annual plants with feathery gray-green foliage. 
The four-petaled flowers are usually pale yellow, 
orange, or cream in the wild, but cultivated                      
varieties are available in whites and various shades 
of red and pink. The ephemeral flowers open only 
in sunlight and produce narrow capsule fruits. The 
round black or brown seeds can persist in soil 
banks until growing conditions are favorable, and 
they sometimes emerge all at once to create “super 
bloom” events. And I am blessed to see them 
around many turns on my daily walks! 

These golden delights are easy to grow in your 
garden. Plant them from seeds in the fall or 
very early spring. Cut them down or pull them 
up when they’re done for the season (when 
they start to brown and fade). They will reseed 
easily for next year. And then maybe you will 
experience your own super bloom event. 

This flower always makes me feel like a warm  
sunny day filled with happiness. And right now I 
can use some happiness. I am just heartbroken to 
see what is happening in our country. I am sure you 
all are as well. The tragic horror that took place to 
begin with in Minneapolis was enough to make  
anyone demand justice. And as if it wasn’t enough               
to see one human being at his vilest, now we our 
witnessing thousands across the United States in 
our cities at their worst. We need to be on our 
knees for our country right now! 

This is a time when freedoms, control, health, 
wealth and the future are out of our hands. But            
we don’t have to fall into a behavior of revenge.   

Retaliation is what most people expect and how 
worldly people act. Turning the other cheek re-
quires help from on high. Responding to hatred 

“ But I tell you, love your                                   

enemies and pray for those who                                            

persecute you.”  Matthew 5:44 

with love displays the supernatural power of the in-
dwelling Holy Spirit and may afford the chance to 
share the Gospel. 

In Matthew 5:38–48, Jesus rejects the “eye for an 
eye” belief as applied to personal ethics. He is                
rejecting a code of revenge that would “do unto others 
as they have done unto me.” Instead of enforcing the 
law of revenge, Jesus requires individuals to love 
their  enemies. In Matthew 5:44 Jesus says; “But I 
tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who 
persecute you.”  This code of godly conduct leaves 
no place for personal revenge. 

Jesus was, of course, the perfect example of                 
turning the other cheek because He was silent                      
before His accusers and did not call down revenge 
from heaven on those who crucified Him. Instead,               
He prayed, “Father, forgive them, for they do not 
know what they are doing.” Luke 23:34 

I am not suggesting that America shouldn’t                     
demand justice. We as a nation absolutely should 
want justice in this tragic situation. But I also think 
we Christians have an opportunity to stand out apart 
from the avengers. We can show this world that                  
loving your enemy takes more courage and strength 
than tearing them down.  

I love the bright orange poppy, not only does it                  
remind me of warm summer days filled with joy,           
picnics and laughter, but it also reminds me of it’s 
cousin the red poppy or the “American Legion              
Poppy”. In the United States, the tradition has                      
become one that we wear the red poppy on Memorial 
Day to honor the men and women who have died 
fighting for our country and our freedoms.  

What are our freedoms as a U.S. Citizen? Freedom   
of Speech. Freedom of the Press. Freedom of                      
Religion. Freedom of Assembly. Right to Petition              
the Government for a Redress of Grievances. But 
never to take matters into our own hands. It is im-
portant for us to realize that violence is never an an-
swer in any situation. Revenge and justice are not                 
the same thing. If you try to fight fire with fire, you 
only get a bigger fire.   

So when you come across the cute orange poppy,               
remember the red ones too. And thank God for our 
freedoms, pray for justice, and through our faith, lean 
on Christ alone, and leave the rest to Him! 

In His grace, Lynda 
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